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"The College as a Missionary Resource"
By W. T. MATTOX

E live in a world of lost men. Men who are fj-roping- their way
in (darkness and long-ing- for that which onlv the Chriet ( f

God can ^ive. This is not only so of ihe present generation, but

has been the condition of men for many centuries. A meiciful God,
looking- down upon this condition, with held not ''His only begotten

Son", but sent Him "to seek and to save that which was lost." He
came and lived amono- men only thl;-ty-three years, touching person-

ally the lives of but few of earth's teeming millions. It was his de-

sire that every man should know Him, hence, after He had arisen

from the grave, having- accompUbhed the work which his Faiher had
given Him to do; and when all authority had been given unto Him
in H-eaven-an4-an^eapih, He commanded His disciples to go into all

the world and preach the gospel to every creature. And the di.-ci-

pies of the twentieth century are under just the same obligation to

obey this command as were tlie eleven wno stood on the mouni in

Galilee and saw their Lord ascend to His Father. The greatest men
of the world have realized this obligation and have striven to estab-

lish agencies to help fit men for the world task. As one result of

their striving we have the modern Christian Colleges. Among
these colleges is our own Atlantic Christian College.

Atlantic Christian College was born to serve humanity. The
men who, fifteen years ago, gave of their time, of their means, and
of their talent that Atlantic Christian College might have existence,

were men dominated by the spirit of service and had only one pur-

pose la view, and that -the forwarding of the Kingdom of God on

earth. Then the supreme business of this '^^'oHege is not to teach

men how to make a living for themselves, nor is it merely to give

men culture; but its supreme business is to train men and women
for the task of evangelizing the world. And when it fails to have

this as its ideal it then and there forfeits its right to ask the sup-

port of Christian people. Though it may have failed to some extent,

we believe that a careful reflection upon what the College has done

and is doing will show that it has not altogether failed in its mission.

Do you know that sixty -eight of the one hundred seventy-nine

pulpits of North Carolina are being filled to-day by the product and

forces of A. C. College.^ To say nothing of those of its number who
are laboring in other states, and of the many teachers who have
ranked with the best wherever they have gone. And do you know
that one-fourth of the full-time churches of N. C. are beiug served

by our College product? Of the one hundred forty-five churches

east of Raleigh, only seven are without regular service; while eight

of only thirty-four churches west of Raleigh have no service. You
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ask "why?" I -answer: A. C. Colleg-e is east of Raleig-h and the

churches are being- kept alive by iis forces During- the past two

years there has been almost as many added to the church in N. C.

as were added daring- the first forty-three years of our work in the

State. These figures speak loudly for the work of the College, but

there is yet a louder voice to be heard. In 1902 when A. C. College

was established, our churches numbered eighty with a membership

of 9000, in 1917 our churches number 179 with a membership of

i^e u-ly 20.000. What does this mean? It means simply this: That

iluring- ihe fifteen years of the life of our College there has been

more churches established and more souls added than during all

the sixLy years of our work preceding the establishment of the

College Another fact for which the College, and the church as

we'l, should rejoice, is that one of our graduates is to-day proclaim-

ing the messaiie of C hrist to the deluded people of South America,

and is being supported exclusively by the College and Church of

\Yilson. After you have carefully considered these facts, we believe

that you vvill agree with us that our College is an important factor

in the missi nary program of our Lord.

The task of ev mgelizing the world demands the best trained

men that the twentieth century can produce. God needs men of pas-

sion, men of vision and men of knowledge; and our college is, to

s me extent, responsible for the training of these men. In all of

God's dealing with humanity He has chosen the men to lead whose
hearts burned with a passion for service. Cold hearts, cold hands,

and cold feet cannot be used of God. He wants men with a passion

for souls. The task demands men whose vision is as broad and as

keen as that of Saul of Tarsus. Some one has said: "Seeing the

invisible is God's baptism into leadership." May the baptisms be

raultiolied ten fold. There was a time when men thought that a boy

who did not have the mental capacity for law or medicine was a fit

subject for ihe ministry. But the world is beginning to realize that

knowledge is indispensable to the man of God. It is the work of

the College to instill passion into the souls of men, to broaden their

vision and to sharpen their intellect that they may go out thorough-

ly equipped to serve the world.

To-day the eyes of the world are fixed upon America, looking

not only for bread but Christian leadership. Then shall we be sat-

isfied with the little our College has done.^ Or shall that increase

our faith in it and serve as a goad to spur us on to higher and great-

er things for Christ our Lord? May God give us a clear vision of

the work to be done by our College, and the courage to stand back
of it with our support.
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**A Students View of the College*'

By .1. M. WATERS

This naturally leads me to consider three propositions,

What the College has a rig-ht to demand of the student. (2) What
the student has a right to demand of the College. (3) What the

College has a right to demand of the public,

This is a subject which should be of vital interest to all men
who live in an age as we do. An age which is not standing still, but

progressive in every field of activity. We are clamoring for new
ideals and better methods, upon which to rest our hopes for a brighter

and broader future. Then may we not say that the basic principle

of education is to grow. A development of the content of mind to

appreciate God's handiwork, terrestial and celestial. A development
of the body to be a "fit temple of the Holy Spirit." A development
of the soul to appreciate and contemplate the grandeur and immen-
sity of eternity. A body which shall not be subjected and enslaved

to the physical appetites. A mind that shall not be subservient to

the dry bones of narrow dogmatism, A soul not stifled with mater-

ialism, but a soul sensitive to a Divine presence in the universe in

which we "Live, move and have our being."

Then may we not say that it is the prime busii.

to mould men who shall have well-rounded charactersr . .i n me
college is the pottery, it certainly must have power over the vessel

which it moulds. And if the finished vessel portrays the dexterity

of the moulder it will represent the type of institution from which it

comes. Then if it be true that the dignity and reputation of the in-

stitution is at stake, as well as the development of the individual.

If each is to make a contribution to the other. If there is to be a

ground of mutual understanding, there must be certain demands
which each shall make of the other.

The college has a right to demand that a student be true to

the institution as well as to himself. If it be true that the intent or

purpose of education is to fit the individual for a larger and more
comprehensive life. A life which shall so utilize its forces that noth-

ing shall be needlessly lost. If the college is able to equip the stu-

dent that he may be able to harmoniously adjust himself to his en-

viornment, not only should he be loyal, but he owes a debt which he

will never be able to pay. And if this be true, the college should

not be slack in enforcing its demands. Demand honesty, because

honesty is worth more than dollars. Demand truth, because it is the

business of teaching to impart truth. "If you know the truth, the

truth shall make you whole", said the Great Teacher of teachers.

Demand that the student shall do a standard work, if the college has

a standard work, and if it does not have a standard, it has no right
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•to live under preteftsions. If the college has a clearly defined stand"

a,rd of work, if it has clear-cut rules and regulations, then a passing-

grade of seventy does not mean that the student should be graduated
with a g-rad« of sixty\ And if a college g-raduates a student who has
sraattered his subjects in colieg-e, he wi)l g-enerally smatter through
life, and if this happens to he true, it lowers the dig-nity of the coN
lege and is uufair to its Alumni, if it happens to have a creditable

one. This makes a bad impression upon the public mind, because
the institution is Judged by the fruit it bears. "'Wisdom is Justified

of her children,'^ Therefore without respect of persons, a coUeg-e

should demand that a credited degree, presupposes a finished stand-
ard work.

If the coUeg-e makes these demands of the student, ic must be
in a position to show reasons why. And if each is to make a contri*

bution to the other. If it is a 'mutual business, the student has a

right to make some demand of the college. If he is a man in the true

sense of the word, he has a right to expect to be treated as suchs

If he enters college with a passion to know, a definite purpose in

life, he desires contact with flesh and blood, not the rattling- of dry
bones. And this presupposes a competent faculty. A faculty which
will put him in touch with tangible things. Events which are vital

to the age in which we live. The reiteration of musty notes, and
the repetition of obsolete methods which belong to a remote antiquity
will not produce blood cells This is like shutting- a child in an ice

box, then punish it because it does not perspire.

The student has a right to demand that the Professor study,
' p '-iraself studies, because education is a gtowth, and each

.1 order to grow If the professor is content to repeat

•ciie . .ons of the Fathers, without adding a stone to the pile

which they left, he is unfair to the institution, and will never lead

the student to a broader conception of truth, which progress demands.
If the student has spent a specified number of years, with the view
of preparing him-elf for a larger life, if he has faithfully prosecuted
his study, if he has been obt-dient to the demands and regulat'ons
of ihe institution, and at the end of the road when the labors are
completed, he expects to receive a credited degree, and he has a

i-ight to demand that his degree shall measure up to the degrees
eonfered by standard colleges. But if in this respect the college is

weighed in the balances and found wanting, if the degrees which it

confers are not up to the standard, then there must of necessity be
another demand made, and this time not of the student, not of the

faculty. This third demand must be of the public.

If it be true that a college is a public benefactor, and this 1

believe is universally conceeded by intelligent people, and if this

conclusion be correct should not the public support the institution

from which it receives benefit.?

The public pays taxes to have good roads and build better

bridges, because the public is benefitted by their existence. Then
how mu(;h more is the public , benefited by the existence of an insti-

tution which maKes a larger life possible? It is not enough to know
how to build a house but to keep it sanitary. If the public is bene-
fited by coming in contact with the students of our own Atlantic
Christian College, by the infusion of new blood and better methods,
then is it mtt the duty of the public to contribute to that which has
helped it? If the churches of North Carolina have been doubled in

efficiency during the short history of A. C. C. If this has been
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made possible by vital preaching' and better methods of proceednre,
is it not the duty (»f the churches to see that the college has an op-
portunity to develop V

If Boston had been g-iven prestige during the history of Har-
vard, may it not be true that with a proper equipment, Atlantic
( hristian College will give prestige; to the i?ity of Wilson? Then if

this be true may we not expect the citizenship to stand by the insti-

tution which has made this prestige possible.'?

Now if it be true that it takes certain qualifications do put a
college in A class a first class standing, and if we happen not to
have this standing it is a lack of funds. Who is at fault? Not the
student body, not the faculty. Why.? Because they are not in the
commercial business, no C(rll9ge ever made money, they are not ex-
pected lo make money, they do not have time nor the capacity to
make money. Then if there is a lack of standing because of lack
(jf proper equipment, who is at fault and where shall the burden lie?

There is but one place (The Public.) Then before the first two of
these demands can be successfully made, a third has to be made, not
only made but carried out.

Then in conclusion what shall we say? Our colleg-e in equip-
ment will be just as big as the vision of our people, and not any
bigger. And if it lacks in equipment, our yoving men and women
must suffer because of this lack of equipment, and if they are defi-

cient in their education the public must suffer becatise of this defi-

ciency.

**The College and the Church"
By J. J. WALKER

Ladies and gentlemen, at the beginning and close oi

stand two of the mightiest institutions that have accompanied civilization

through its years of progress and advance—ihe College and the Church,

They have spread from Greece, the seat of learning, and Jerusalem, the
birthplace of the church until today from every nook and comer oi this old
world (if ours can be heard the ringing of the school bell, while not
far distant srands the Church with its spires pointing men upward as
well as onrsard. They have been the dynamo infusing men with living

ideals and noble purposes, and but for what they have done^ today the
world would be in the throes of ignorance and vice to a far greater de-

gree.

A thoughtful glance at their nature reveals the fad that they
exist in the field of human endeavor, not as Drint^r and summer, day and
night. but/nenJ/p. allied, moved by the same motive, and looking toward
the same end They are therefore relative institutions, and when work-
ing harmoniously together remind one of the favorite lines of Robert
Browning's Rabbi Ben Ezra, wherein he sets forth the beautiful re-

lationship existing between body Siud soul. However this relationship is

supplementary, the co/Zege remaining the college, and the church the church,

each preserving its identity, but the success of the one largely de-

pending upon the contribution from the other.

You and I live in that period of church life when in her peculiar

work the demand is just as exacting and the standard just as high as

in any other department of life. The time is at hand when incom-
petency in the church is no less minimized or excused than it is

elsewhere. From the preacher who graces the choicest pulpit to
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the bnmblest haymati m the pew the church demands e'fficienl s^i^

vice, and when either or both appear on the stage of action, they
must leave in their wake the impress of merit and perfection or else

pass of, g-iving pla<je to -one who can.

In this most worihy desire of the church to keep pace with an
ever advancing world, wh^n no longer the fate of the Ship of Zion
•can be trusted in the hands of the untrained, the college has been
the chief redeeming- factor.

It has supplied the pulpit with a trained leadership, and what
a service! We do not wish, neither intend, to disparage the worK
that has been done by the uneducated men>, the men of God, who in-

spired by holy impulse, set their feet forward trusting good fortune
for a perfect outcome; rather upon the head of each of them we
would place a crown of double glory, g-uaranteeing that their names
shall forever be retained upon the Honor Roll of the church. But
we do contend that their work was done in a time, and under circum-
stances when a college edu-cation was less required. That day is

largely passed, Condititms have changed and we find ourselves
face to face with a situation that makes it almost as imperative for

a leader to be trained as it is to have a leader, and through and
from the college have these men come. So when the call from the
front rank is issued to the church, she answer? in men like Miller,

the ('oreys, Speer, Mott, Jowett, Cadman. Inman and a thousan 1

more, all college men Men who favorably compare wi;h the states*

men in any other walk of life, and in many ways surpass theni.

These men are they who have given poise and diynity to the church
"«d<^ her a living factor in things that move and have their

.rj, the church is a unit upon lh^"s theme. The member-
./le is increasing- the demand, and especially the leaders
We naturally expect it from the men who enjoy the

blessing and exert the power of college training, but I invite yoii

with me into the secret heart chamber of these men whose nam- ap-
pear on no college register and listen to the wail of despair as they
;^earn for that increased capacity that the coilege alone can give.

The college has answered a great call and supplied a great need
and no wonder it is so deeply imbedded in the affection and rever-

ence of the church.

What does this mean? It means that the church is gradually
but certainly moving- toward the college man, and along with society
it is making its chief inve>-«tment in college trained men. So if

there is a task to be done, a p sition to be given, a vacancy to be
filled, it awards the man with his alma mater, and this means that
the place and work for the untrained man in the church is ever de-
minishing, but with his own consent and under the power of his

own will.

If Atlantic Christian Coileg-e lives, every Church Board, every
Ladies Aid Society, every Christian Womans Board of Missions of

North Carolina may have its college trained President and Officers^

and may not the Sunday School ere many years more have a train-
ea teacher for every class. And what an incalcuable service !

My friends, a trained leadership and a trained laity seem quite
enough to make our church more than appreciate and esteem our
college, but the greatest service they have rendered the church I

have yet to speak. The test of time has clearly shown us that it is
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not enough for a oood m*?.n or woman to sacrifice the ties of hf)me»
dear to them, and to be willing- to take the message of our Lord into
lands that have it not, but they must have a peculiar training for the
particular people they wish to serve, so again the college honors the
church with trained lives to answer the Macedonian call no matter
from what land or languaoe it comes. This training- gave us a
Livingstone for Africa, a Martyn for India, a Morrison for China,
and a R jnhart for Tibet. Throug-h the cultured insig-ht of these
pioneers and men like them we are preparing- for the greatest work
on Mission fields the Avorld has yet seen.

The church must honor the college, and so she does, but Breth-
ren, is it not true that we may love and honor a thing without giving
it our united support so necessary fur its best effort, if more of the
love and honor accorded the college could only come in the form of

gold dollars instead of gilded words, the struggle to do its part and
do it well would not have ended in weakness, as it often has.

I am wondering if our own college should receive in return
from the churches she has and is directly benefiting, tne financial
support due her, if her power for good would not be doubly increas-
ed. But what do we see? Young men, sacrificing position which
would yield an annual incoiiie thrice as g-reat, preparing themselves
for ihe ministry, going out to churches whose charity and benevo-
lence are measured in terms of nickles and dimes, but whose real
financial ability can be estimated in term of hundreds and thousands
of dollars, to receive an offering unequal to defraying^ railroad ca'-

penses alone. May the God of Heaven speedily bring us to the day
when in every w^ay we shall heartily support that instituii n which
He has permiite i to have such a lai^ye place in mak ng His church
equal to the task of redeeming a lost world.

January—Its Education Day
Let all the churches remember to observe Education Day in

January in preaching, praying and giving to the end that lives of

young men may be deliberately consecrated to the christian minis-

try, and that offerings be made Atlantic Christian College. This

college has trained nearly 100 ministers of the Gospel, 68 pulpits in

the Carolinas are now being filled with her product and intensive

forces. No endowment has existed to keep this dynamic force go-

ing, but last year disciples in the Carolinas gave the equivalent of

t) per cent income from $42,000.00, and this year should g-ive equiva-

lent of 6 percent from more than $100,000.00. The State and the del

nominations back up their educational institutions. Shall the dis-

ciples do lessV All together to meet the aim of the last State Con-

vention; "$3,000.00 on Education Day for Atlantic Christian

College!"
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